
ATTACHMENT D 

Tally Ho Open House (June 26,2017) Comment Form Written Responses 

My name is Amparo Ker. My husband and I were please with this idea. Our suggestion, if things get 
worse, we need a high fence, facing Burnside East. 

Amparo-& Ray Ker\ 

We appreciate that the commitment to security and safety and maintenance of the property remains a 
priority at all times. Consistency in rule enforcement and continual neighbourhood engagement is a must. 

Anonymous 

Instead of yet more housing for single homeless and people with psychiatric issues, build housing for the 
working poor. This is a large lot, so suitable for a larger development. Please consult residents before 
making decisions that affect our community. 

Joanne Peakei 

Perhaps a fence along Burnside end of property landscaped with tall shrubs to appease the neighbours 
and encourage tenants to use Douglas Street corridor over residential section. 

Anonymous 

- Longterm plan (not convinced short term plan is effective) 
~ Additional staffing (2 people on staff doesn't seem enough) 
~ Security on patrol 
~ The area has reached the point of saturation 

Anonymous 

What are you doing flooding the neighbourhood with these people. The neighbourhood will get worse, 
go downhill, without even letting us know, sneaking. I'm very very upset about this 

Anonymous 

I do not support the temporary use permit as I have seen temporary become permanent too many times. 
We support well planned social housing for families and couples, but we are already inundated with 
supportive and transition housing. 
There are serious issues with access directly into the neighbourhood across the street so proper planning 
needs to be undertaken to ensure residents are forced onto Douglas Street instead of Burnside. 
We want the long term plan to be implemented sooner so we can integrate new residents families into 
the community long term. 
Cool Aid does not have a good reputation in the lower Burnside Gorge due to the poor management 
of Rock Bay Shelter 

Christina Sinnemanni 

It's been told that individuals whom are no longer accepted at other housing will be accepted at this 
location. This is reason for concern if this the case. This poses unnecessary risk to property owners in 
the immediate vicinity Disciplinary issues, property concerns, cleanliness. No matter the issues, ie: drug 
use by your occupants, it's the tax payer, the people that pay their taxes to support this city that are 
saddled with the decisions of others. I hope I'm wrong. 

Anonymous 

Additional Post-it Note Comment: 
Please consider the pedestrian environment and need for screening behind the Tally Ho. 

Anonymous 


